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Dr. Robertson, after lucidly comparing the analysis of Dr.
Play fair with other analyses, and with the analyses of other
thermal waters, looks forwards to new discoveries, and thus con-
cludes his interesting pamphlet:-

" I would venture to reiterate, as a possibly needful corollary
to the above statements and inferences, the opinion, that all the
medicinal effects of the Buxton tepid water, and especially its
great alterative action, can scarcely be ascribed even to the large
proportion of nitrogen which it must now be held to contain
(significant and valuable as this must be admitted to be), but
may still be referable to the presence of some hitherto unde-
tected constituent. However this may be, the great and singu-
larly lasting effects of these baths, and of the internal use of this
water, are unquestioned and indisputable. Their use is almost
specific for the relief or alleviation of most cases of rheumatism,
and of many cases of gout, for which the use of other means and
appliances has been sought and tried in vain. In proof of this,
the fact may be adduced, that large numbers of poor handicrafts-
men, who have proved the effect of this water on their suffering
and imperfectly usable limbs, are known to undergo great priva-
tions, in order to secure its use at stated intervals, from finding
that no other means within their reach enables them to maintain
such a state of their joints as is needful to enable them to follow
their employment. The yearly reports of the Buxton Bath
Charity certify, that of 15,497 patients, for the most part
sufferers from rheumatism, admitted to the benefit of the insti-
tution, from the year 1838 to 1851, only 613 had to be sent home
as being no better,’ the large proportion of 11,740 having been
discharged as ’ cured or much relieved."’ 

These are great results, and may vie with any of the vaunts
of the thermalists of Germany. They should attract our invalids
to this beautiful locality, in preference to the continental watering-
places.

MEDICAL SESSION, 1852-53.
(Concluded from p. 291.)

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE,
12, St. James’s-place.

Inspector-General of Hospitals and S’uperintendent of the
Medical Department-Dr. Andrew Smith.

Professional Assistant-Dr. Thomas Spence, Staff-Surgeon
of the First Class.

Inspector of Medicines and Instruments-Staff-Surgeon
Pilleau, Second Class.

Apothecary to the Forces-F. M. Bassano, Esq.
REGULATIONS-DATED FEBRUARY, 1840.

Candidates are required to produce the diploma of the Col-
lege of Surgeons of London, Edinburgh, or Dublin, and the
following testimonials :-
Eighteen months’ attendance at an hospital of celebrity,

where the average number of in-patients is not less than
one hundred; twelve months’ anatomy; twelve months’ prac-
tical anatomy; six months’ physiology; twelve months’ surgery,
or (what is preferred) six months’ surgery, and six months’
military surgery; eight months’ clinical surgery, a complete
course of two or three lectures during the week; twelve
months’ practice of physic, or six months’ practice of physic,
and six of general pathology; eight months’ clinical lectures
on ditto, the same as required in surgery; twelve months’
chemistry; six months’ practical chemistry; three months’
botany; three months’ materia medica; three months’ prac-
tical pharmacy or apprenticeship; three months’ natural

history; three months’ midwifery; three months’ practical
midwifery; one course natural philosophy; one course logic.
The candidates must be unmarried, not beyond twenty-five

years of age, nor under twenty-one years.
Candidates who have had an university education, and

have the degree of A.B. or A.M., as well as that of M.D., will
be preferred; but a liberal education, and a competent know-
ledge of the Greek and Latin languages, are indispensably
requisite in every candidate.
The greater the attainments of the candidates, the more

eligible will they subsequently be deemed for promotion, as
selections to fill vacancies will be guided more by reference
to such acquirements, especially in the higher ranks, than to
mere seniority.

Although the British schools are specified, it is to be under-
stood that candidates who have received regular education in
approved foreign universities or schools will be admitted to
examination.
With the exception of practice of physic and clinical medi-

cine by one teacher, candidates must have attended separate
lecturers for each branch of science.

Before promotion from the rank of assistant-surgeon to anv
higher rank, every gentleman must be prepared for such
other examination as may be ordered before a board of medical
officers.

Diplomas, tickets of attendance on lectures, and certificates
of regular attendance by each professor or lecturer, must be
lodged at this office for examination and registry at least one
week before the candidate appears for examination; likewise
certificates of moral conduct and character, one of them by
the parochial minister, if possible. Baptismal certificates are
required at the same time, and if the parish register cannot
be resorted to, an affidavit from one of the parents, or some
near relative who can attest the fact, will be accepted.
The certificate of the teacher of practical anatomy must

state the number of subjects or parts dissected by the pupil.
Certificates of lectures and attendance must be from phy-

sicians or surgeons of the recognised colleges of the United
Kingdom, or of foreign universities.

All candidates for medical appointments are required to be
conversant with Cullen’s Nosology.
Note.-All communications to be pre-paid-or if not, to be

forwarded, addressed outside to " The Right Honourable the
Secretary at War," with the words " Army Medical Depart-
ment" at the left hand corner.

NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE,
Admiralty Office, Somerset House.

Director-General of the Medical Department of the Navy-
Sir William Burnett, K.C.B., K.C.H., M.D., F.R.S.

REGULATIONS-DATED AUGUST 1, 1850.
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have directed

" that no person he admitted as an Assistant-Surgeon in the
Royal Navy, who’!hall not produce a certificate from one of
the Royal Colleges of Surgeons of England, Edinburgh, or
Dublin, or from the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of
Glasgow, of his fitness for that office; nor as a Surgeon, unless
he shall produce a diploma, or certificate, from one of the said
royal colleges or faculty, founded on an examination to be
passed subsequently to his appointment of assistant-surgeon,
as to the candidate’s fitness for the situation of surgeon in the
navy; and in every case the candidate producing such certifi-
cate, or diploma, shall also undergo a further examination
before the Director-General of the Medical Department of the
Navy, touching his qualifications in all the necessary branches
and points of medicine and surgery for each of the steps in the
naval medical service." Previously to the admission of assis-
tant-surgeons into the navy, it will be required that they pro-
duce proof of having received a preliminary classical educa-
tion, and that they possess in particular a competent knowledge
of Latin; also,
That they are of good moral character, the certificate of

which must be signed by the clergyman of the parish, or by a
magistrate of the district.
That they have served an apprenticeship, or have been en-

gaged for not less than six months in practical pharmacy.
That their age be not less than twenty years, nor more than

twenty-four years; and that they are unmarried.
That they have actually attended an hospital in London,

Edinburgh, Dublin, Glasgow, Aberdeen, or Manchester, for
two years subsequently to the age of eighteen, in which hos-
pital the average number of patients is not less than 150.
That they have been engaged in actual dissections of the

human body twelve months; the certificate of which from the
teacher must state the number of subjects or parts dissected
by the candidate.
That they have attended lectures &e. on the following sub-

jects, at established schools, by physicians or surgeons of the
recognised Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, in the United
Kingdom, for periods not less than below stated; observing,
however, that such lectures will not be admitted if the teacher
shall lecture on more than one branch of science, or if the
lectures on anatomy, surgery, and medicine be not attended
during three distinct winter sessions of six months each.--
Anatomy, eighteen months; or general anatomy, twelve’

months, and comparative anatomy, six months.
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Surgery, eighteen months; or general surgery, twelve
months, and military surgery, six months.

Theory of medicine, six months; practice of medicine,
twelve months. (If the lectures on the theory and prac-
tice of medicine be given in conjunction, then the period
required is eighteen months)

Clinical lectures (at an hospital as above) on the practice of
medicine, six months; on the practice of surgery, six I
months. 

Chemistry, six months; or lectures on chemistry, three 
months, and practical chemistry, three months. ’,

Materia medica, six months.
Midwifery, six months, accompanied by certificates stating

the number of midwifery cases personally attended.
Botany, six months; or general botany, three months, and
medical botany, three months.

N.B.-Six months’ lectures on pathology, if given at an
university where there may be a professorship on that
branch of science, will be admitted in lieu of six months’
lectures on the practice of medicine.

In addition to the tickets for the lectures, certificates must
be produced from the professors, &c., by whom the lectures
were given, stating the periods (in months) actually attended
by the candidates. The time, also, of actual attendance at an
hospital or infirmary must be certified. ,

A favourable consideration will be given to the cases of those ’!,
who have obtained the degree of M.D. at Oxford, Cambridge, I,
Edinburgh, Dublin, Glasgow, London, or Aberdeen; or who, ’’i
by possessing a knowledge of diseases of the eye, and of any
branch of science connected with the profession, such as imedical jurisprudence, natural history, natural philosophy, &c.,
appear to be more peculiarly eligible for admission into the
service; observing, however, that lectures on these or any other
subjects cannot be admitted as compensating for any deficiency
in those required by the regulations.
By the rules of the service, no assistant-surgeon can be pro-

moted to the rank of surgeon until he shall have served three
years, (one year of which must be in a ship actually employed
at sea,) and can produce a diploma from one of the before-
mentioned royal colleges, or the faculty of physicians and
surgeons, and it is resolved that not any diploma or certificate
of examination from either of the aforesaid royal colleges
shall be admitted toward the qualification for surgeon, unless
the diploma or certificate shall be obtained on an examination Ipassed after a period of not less than three years’ actual ser-
vice; observing that no one can be admitted to an- examination
before the director-general for surgeon, unless, as hereinbefore
mentioned, he can produce a diploma, together with the most
satisfactory certificates, that he has performed, on the dead
body, under the superintendence of a professor or teacher of i
known eminence, all the capital operations of surgery, and is I

perfectly competent to perform any operation with skill and
dexterity, and thoroughly acquainted with the anatomy of the
parts involved in such operation; without which qualification,
no one hereafter can be promoted to the higher branches of
the service; and whenever assistant-surgeons already in the
service, (whose professional education may not be in accord- 
ance with the above,) obtain leave to study previously to their ’,
passing for surgeon, they will be required, on their examina- 
tion, to produce testimonials of their having availed themselves i
of the period of leave to complete their education agreeably
to these regulations generally.

Candidates who may be admitted into the naval medical 
service, must serve in whatever ships &c. they may be ap-
pointed to; and, in the event of their being unable to do so I
from sea-sickness, their names cannot be continued on the I
naval medical list, nor can they, of course, be allowed half- I
pay.
By an Admiralty Circular, dated July 17th, 1850, assistant-

surgeons are to be divided into two classes.
The first class to consist of all who have completed three

years’ servitude from the period of their first entry, (one year
of which must be served on board a commissioned ship, and
the other two may be served in one of the naval hospitals,) and
who have passed their examination for surgeon either at home
or abroad. i

"Assistant-surgeons who have served more than three
years, and have passed the examination for surgeon under the
above conditions, are to rank next to naval instructors, and
are to mess with the board-room officers, to be allowed cabins i
when the accommodation and space on board will admit."
The second class of assistaint-surgeons to consist of all those II

who have not served three years, and those who have not 
passed their examination for surgeon.

First-class assistant-surgeons, who may be serving in small
vessels commanded by lieutenants, are to mess in the guard-
room with the other officers.

ORDNANCE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,
63, Pall Mall.

Master-General-Viscount Hardinge.
Inspector-General.-Mr. James Stewart.
Deputy-Inspector-General-Dr. Verling.

Provisional List.-Medical students who have completed
their twentieth year, who have been well instructed in Latin
and Greek, the elements of mathematics and natural philo-
sophy, and who can produce satisfactory proofs of being
diligent in the study of their profession, and the sciences con-
nected with it, may be entered in the provisional list of
gentlemen desirous of being admitted candidates for the
Ordnance Medical Department. A knowledge of modern
languages, though not indispensable at the time of pro-
visional reception, is highly desirable, and will be duly ap-
preciated.

Candidates.-No applicant is to be received on the list of
candidates before he is twenty-two, nor retained on it after he
is twenty-five years of age. The age of every individual
must be verified by a certificate of his baptism, if it can be
procured; but if not, by a solemn declaration of one of his
parents, or of some other person who can attest the date of his
birth.

Qualifications.-Every candidate must bring proof of having
diligently served five years to a surgeon and apothecary, if
educated in England; but if not, qualification in the practice
of medicine and pharmacy equivalent thereto.
Of having attended the practice of surgery in a recognised

hospital or hospitals, where clinical instruction is constantly
given for three years, three months being allowed for a vaca-
tion in each year. Of having attended:-
Anatomical lectures, demonstrations, dissections; three

anatomical seasons or sessions.
Morbid anatomy and pathology; one course.
Lectures on the principles and practice of surgery, delivered

in two distinct periods or sessions; two courses, each com-
prising seventy lectures, or one course of surgery and one of
military surgery.
Natural history or comparative anatomy; one course.
Chemistry; one course of 100 lectures.
Botany; one course.
Materia medica and therapeutics; one course of 100

lectures.
Lectures on the principles and practice of medicine; two

courses, each 100 lectures, second and third winters.
Medical practice, with clinical lectures, eighteen months,

commencing the second session-viz., twelve months in a re-
cognised hospital, and the remaining six months either in a
recognised hospital or a dispensary.
Medical jurisprudence, with toxicology; one course of fifty

lectures.

Midwifery; two courses, each of sixty lectures, second and
third sessions.

Practical midwifery, (not less than thirty cases;) after the
conclusion of the first course on midwifery lectures, a certi-
ficate of having passed the usual examination is to be pro-
duced.

Diseases of the eye, (with attendance on patients of that
class;) one course.
He must produce a diploma from either of the colleges of

London, Edinburgh, or Dublin-and, if not a graduated M.D.
of Scotland or Ireland, after having actually passed an exami-
nation in the university where he has obtained his degree; a
certificate also of qualification from the Society of Apothecaries
in London.

It is likewise expected that candidates shall have attended
establishments for the cure of diseases of the ear and skin, and
for the treatment of patients affected with mental derange-
ment.
The moral conduct and character of each individual must

be certified by the gentleman to whose care his education was
coufided, and also by a clergyman, who, if practicable, should
be the incumbent or officiating minister of the parish in which
the applicant usually resides.
The candidate is required to sign, before the board that is

appointed to examine him, and to report upon his professional
qualifications, a Declaration to the effect that lie has no com-
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plaint whatever which can interfere with the effective per-
formance of his duty; that he is unmarried; that he enters
upon his duties with a full conviction of their importance,
and will endeavour thoroughly to fulfil them.

EAST INDIA MEDICAL SERVICE.
East India House, Leadenhall-street.

Commander-Lieutenant-Colonel Hay.
Surgeons-Dr. Jackson and Mr. Westall.
Public Examiner and Inspector-Major-General Pasley.
CLerk,for passing Cadets and Assistant-Surgeons-Mr. Clarke.
Examining Medical Officer-Dr. Scott.

REGULATIONS.

AGE.-The assistant-surgeon must not be under twenty-two
years, in proof of which he must produce an extract from the
register of the parish in which he was born, or his own decla-
ration and other certificates agreeably to forms to be obtained
in the East India Ilouse for cadets and assistant-surgeons.

QUALIFICATION IN SURGERY.-The assistant-surgeon, upon re-
ceiving a nomination, will be furnished with a letter to the
court of examiners of the Royal College of Surgeons, to be
examined in surgery; or should the assistant-surgeon be pre-
viously in possession of a diploma from the Royal College of
Surgeons of London, or of the colleges of surgeons of Dublin
or Edinburgh, or of the college and university of Glasgow, or
of the faculty of physicians and surgeons of Glasgow, either of
them will be deemed satisfactory as to his knowledge of sur-
gery, without any further examination. He is also required
to produce a certificate from the cupper of a public hospital in
London, of being capable of practising with proper dexterity,
the art of cupping.

QUALIFICATION IN PHYSIC.-The assistant-surgeon will also
be required to pass an examination by the company’s examin-
ing physician in the practice of physic, as much anatomy and
physiology as is necessary, and the art of prescribing and com-
pounding medicines; and he will be required to produce proof
of his having attended at least two courses of lectures on the
practice of physic ; and a certificate of having attended dili-
gently the practice of the physicians at some general hospital
in London for six months; or at some general hospital in the
country (within the United Kingdom) for six months, pro-
vided such provincial hospital contain at least, on an average,
one hundred in-patients, and have attached to it a regular
establishment of physicians as well as surgeons. No attend-
ance on the practice of a physician at any dispensary will be
admitted.

Provincial Hospitals & Medical Schools.

SYDENHAM COLLEGE, BIRMINGHAM.
Principal-Dr. Bell Fletcher.
Treasurer-Dr. James Russell. ’

Honorary Secretaries-Mr. Alfred Baher and Mr. Alfred Hill. ’
The winter session will commence on Monday, the 4th of

October, and will terminate on the last day of March. The
summer session will commence on the 1st of May,and terminate
on the last day of July.
Anatomy, Physiology, and Pathology : Dr. John White Key-

worth.
Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical: Mr. George Elkington,
Mr. Frowd Jones, and llr. John Postgate.

Principles and Practice of Medicine: Dr. B-’ll Fletcher.
Principles and Practice of Surgery: Mr. Alfred Baker.
Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children: Dr.

Francis Elkington and Mr. V. W. Biake.
Therapeutics and the Treatment of Disease: Dr. James

Russell.
Materia Medica and Pharmacy: Mr. John Bassett.
Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical: Mr. Alfred Hill.
Botany, Svstematic and Structural: Mr. Frederick Westcott.
Forensic Medicine: Mr. William C. Orford.
The students have the use of a reading-room, where all the

standard medical and surgical journals are provided. They
have also free access to the Museums of Anatomy, Physiology,
and Pathology, as well as to those of Chemistry and Materia
Medica.
In addition to the obstetric preparations in the museum,

the collection belonging to the Lying-in Hospital will be 
made accessible to the students, under suitable regulations.

The dissecting-rooms are open from eight in the morning
until five at night.

Clinic.rl courses will be given by those lecturers who are
attached to the various public institutions of the town.

Prizes will be awarded in each course, under fixed regula-
tions ; and a prize will also be given for general proficiency.
Examinations will be held by the lecturers.
Some of the lecturers will receive students into their houses.

HouRS OF LECTURES, FEES, &c.- Winter: Anatomy, Physio-
logy, and Pathology, one to two: one session, &pound;4 4s.; perpetual,
.69 9s. Practical Anatomy and Demonstrations, eight to nine:
&pound;4 4s. and &pound; 7 7s. Principles and Practice of Medicine, four
to five: &pound;4 4s. and &pound;7 7s. Principles and Practice of Surgery,
five to six: .64 4 4s. and &pound; 7 7s. Chemistry, twelve to one: X4  4s.
and &pound;7 7s.-Summer: Materia Medica and Therapeutics, two
to three: one session, .;/.;4 4s.; perpetual, &pound;7 7s. Midwifery,
eight to nine: &pound;3 3s. and &pound;4 4s. Practical Chemistry: X2 2s.
Botany, three to four: 1:3 3s. and X4 4s. Forensic Medicine,
twelve to one: X3 3s. to &pound;4 4s.

Composition fee for all the lectures required by the College
and Hall, &pound;42; matriculation fee, &pound;1 Is.; reading-room and
museum fee (annually), &pound;1 Is.; porter’s fee for each class,
2s. 6d. 

_______

LEEDS SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

WINTER SESSION, COMMENCING OCT. 4TH.

Anatomy, Physiology, and Pathology: Mr. Nunneley, Mr. Ikin,
and Mr. S. Hey, five days in the week, at twelve o’clock.
First season, .E6 6s.; second season and perpetual, X4 4s.

Anatomy, Descriptive : Mr. Price, Mr. W. N. Price, and Mr.
C. G. Wheelhouse, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday,
at ten A.M. First season, &pound;4 4s. second season and perpetual,
.E3 3s.

Principles and Practice of Surgery: Mr. Hey and Mr. Garlick,
Tuesday and Thursday, at a quarter before seven P.M., and
Saturday, at ten A.M. First season, &pound;3 3s.; second season and
perpetual, X2 2s.

Chemistry : Mr. Morley and Mr. Scattergood, daily, except
Saturday. First season, &pound;4 4s.; second season and perpetual,
&pound;3 3s.

Principles and Practice of Physic: Dr. Chadwick and Dr.
Heaton, daily, except Saturday, at five P.M. First season,
&pound;5 5s.; second season and perpetual, &pound;3 3s.

SUMMER SESSION, COJ!I1IIENCING MAY 2, 1853.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics: Dr. Clarke, daily, at five P.M.
First season, X5 5s.; second season and perpetual, &pound;3 3s.

Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children: Mr. Smith and
Mr. Braithwaite, daily, at seven A.M. First season, X3 3s.;
second season and perpetual, .E2 2s.

Forensic Medicine: Dr. Pyemont Smith, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday, at ten A.m. First season, X2 12s. 6d.; 
second season and perpetual, &pound;1 Us. 6d.

Botany: Dr. Heaton, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday,
at twelve o’clock. First season, jE2 12s. 6d. ; second season
and perpetual, &pound;1Us. 6d.

Practical Chemistry: Mr. Scattergood.
Operative Surgery :

Perpetual to all the courses, &pound; 42.

Clinical lectures at the General Infirmary, on Medical Cases,
by Dr. Chadwick and Dr. Heaton; on Surgical Cases, by Mr.
Smith, Mr. T. P. Teale, and Mr. S. Hey ; on Ophthalmic and
Aural Practice, at the Eye and Ear Infirmary, by Alr. Nunneley.

Introductory Lecture by Mr. Nunneley, October 1st, at twelve
o’clock.

HULL AND EAST RIDING SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
AND ANATOMY.

WINTER SESSION, COMMENCING OCTOBER 1, 1852.

Anatomy, Physiology, and Pathology: Mr. R. M. Craven, jun.,
daily, at eight. Sessional, &pound;5 5s.; perpetual, &pound;8 8s.Anatomical Demonstrations: Dr. King, daily, at five. Sessional,
&pound;4 4s.; perpetual, X6 6s.

Principles and Practice of Medicine: Dr. Sandwith daily, at
three. Sessional, &pound;5 5s.; perpetual, &pound;7 7s.

Principles and practice of Surgery: Mr. J. H. Gibson, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at four. Sessional, &pound;3 3s.; per-
petual, &pound;5 5s.Chemistry: Mr. Beckett, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, at eight. Sessional, .65 Ss.


